Celebrating CBI Member Success in China
CBI Beijing  June 2015

Executive summary
(*Access full sector-specific updates: architecture and design (5), automotive (2), banking and financial
services (3), chemicals (2), education (2), energy (1), film (1), flight services (2), food and beverage (2),
information technology (1), insurance (1), legal (5), leisure travel (1), logistics (1), media (1), professional
services (1), real estate (1), and telecommunications (1))





Arup announced that the Arup-engineered Hong Kong Velodrome and Pazhou 1301 and 1401
developments in Guangzhou had won the Grand Awards at the Structural Excellence Award 2015. (May)
Read more here.
Aston Martin Lagonda attended the 16th Shanghai International Automobile Industry Exhibition. (April)
Read more here.
Atkins announced that it had jointly won a contract with the Planning and Design Institute of Nanjing
University, Beijing Branch, to provide urban design for the new high-speed rail development in
Shangrao, Jiangxi Province. (May) Atkins won a contract to create a concept masterplan for an area fit to
host a world-class flower exhibition in Nanchang, the capital of Jiangxi province. (June) Atkins won a
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consultancy service contract for the detailed design of 650 hectares of reclaimed land in preparation for
the construction of the third-runway system at Hong Kong International Airport. (June) Atkins
announced that it is partnering with the global climate change group Connect4Climate to help spread
international awareness and promote effective planning and design to mitigate risk, focused on its Future
Proofing Cities initiative. (June) Atkins and China Energy Conservation DADI Environmental
Remediation Co. Ltd. signed a memorandum of understanding to explore environmental protection
initiatives in the country. (June) Read more here.
Benoy shared an inside look into one of its Concept Designs for a major Foreign Embassy in Asia. (June)
Benoy celebrated the opening of its first MixC Mall in Qingdao. (June) Benoy was proud to announce
that for a second consecutive year the firm has four projects shortlisted in the prestigious World
Architecture Festival and INSIDE Festival Awards, including Suzhou Centre and Mango West Bund
Plaza in Shanghai. (June) Read more here.
British Airways announced that Hollywood actress Tan Sri Michelle Yeoh, world-renowned Malaysian
fashion designer Datuk Jimmy Choo OBE, and British supermodel Georgia May Jagger participated in
the launch of British Airways’ flights to Malaysia with a Cinderella-inspired photoshoot in Kuala
Lumpur. (May) British Airways also announced that it is celebrating 10 years of flying to Shanghai by
partnering with Mayfair London to offer 10 exclusive prizes to travellers from Shanghai. (June) Read
more here.
The British Film Institute (BFI) announced the world premiere at the Shanghai International Film
Festival on 13 June 2015 of Around China with a Movie Camera, a new film compiled from the BFI
National Archive’s unparalleled holdings of early films of China, presented at the festival in partnership
with the British Council and forming part of the 2015 U.K.-China Year of Cultural Exchange. (June)
Read more here.
Clifford Chance announced that it had advised HTSC on its US$4.5 billion initial public offering (IPO),
the largest public offering in Hong Kong since AIA’s IPO five years ago. (June) Read more here.
Deloitte announced that fast-growing high-tech companies can now apply for participation in the 2015
Deloitte Technology Fast 50 China Programme, a platform for recognising high growth and elite
companies in mainland China, Hong Kong, and Macau. (June) Read more here.
De Montfort University accompanied 10 heads and deputies from Leicestershire schools to China to
support Mandarin learning for hundreds of children in the county. (May) Read more here.
DHL announced that FC Bayern Munich is collaborating with Tmall Global and DHL eCommerce to
launch an official FC Bayern Munich online flagship store for consumers in China. (May) Read more
here.
DLA Piper announced that it had advised The Olayan Group and Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group on the
acquisition of the share capital of the company holding the Ritz Hotel in Madrid for €130 million. (May)
Read more here.
The Dow Chemical Company participated at Chinaplas 2015 at the China Import and Export Fair
Complex in Guangzhou. (May) Read more here.
Eversheds announced that it had advised Yunnan Water Investment Co. Ltd. on its HK$1.508 billion
initial public offering on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. (May) Eversheds announced that its flexible
lawyer service Eversheds Agile is set to be rolled out in Hong Kong and Singapore during the summer
with a view to becoming fully operational by September. (June) Read more here.
Foster + Partners masterplan for a large, historically important site in the centre of Wuhan was granted
planning permission. (June) Read more here.
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Heathrow Airport Limited released its traffic and business commentary for May 2015, reporting that,
within emerging markets, passenger volumes were particularly strong to China, which was up 19.2%.
(June) Read more here.
HSBC announced that it is now undertaking a significant reshaping of its business portfolio, which will
include accelerating its investments in Asia. (June) HSBC’s latest Trade Forecast projected that China’s
trade will continue to be channelled predominantly via Hong Kong, and China will remain Hong Kong’s
largest trade partner at least until 2030. (June) Read more here.
Huawei presented its ‘Carrier-grade 4K’ standard in video domain during the annual video exhibition,
TV Connect, held in London. (May) Read more here.
IBM launched IBM Studio – Shanghai, where IBM design and digital experts will work with clients to
help them engage with customers using big data, mobile, cloud, and social innovations. (May) Read
more here.
INEOS ChlorVinyls completed the sale of its 35.7% interest in Suzhou Huasu Plastics to Westlake
Chemical Corporation. (June) Read more here.
Jaguar Land Rover celebrated the one year anniversary of the Jaguar Land Rover China Children and
Youth Dream Fund. (May) Read more here.
Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL) announced that it had been named “2015 Best Property Consultancy” (Five
Stars Awards) in China at the Asia-Pacific Property Awards 2015 for the fifth consecutive year. (May)
Read more here.
The London Stock Exchange Group announced that it had received regulatory approval from Hong
Kong’s Securities and Futures Commission to allow Hong Kong firms to become Members of London
Stock Exchange. (June) The London Stock Exchange Group signed a memorandum of understanding
with Haitong Securities (June). Read more here.
MasterCard announced the appointment of two Co-Presidents for the Asia/Pacific region. The
reorganisation is in recognition of the growing importance of Asia/Pacific as a whole as it houses two of
the region’s biggest markets—China and India—and reflects a more focused approach for these diverse
markets. (June) Read more here.
Michelmores announced the launch of YangTze Law, the U.K.’s first wholly Chinese-owned law firm.
(June) Read more here.
Mott MacDonald was appointed by Hang Lung Properties to provide façade consultancy services on
Phase 3A of the Forum 66 mixed-use development in Shenyang. (June) Mott MacDonald signed a
collaboration agreement with China Petroleum Engineering Co. Ltd. (June) Read more here.
Norton Rose Fulbright acted for major Chinese steel company Ansteel Group Corporation on a
US$1.481 billion refinancing of Karara Mining Limited. (June) Read more here.
Prudential released its interim management statement for the first quarter of 2015, reporting that its
joint venture with CITIC in China continues to make excellent progress. (May) Read more here.
SABMiller released its preliminary results for the year ended on 31 March 2015, reporting that, in China,
its associate CR Snow maintained national leadership, supported by a return to volume growth in the
final quarter of its financial year. (May) Read more here.
Shell announced that Shell Energy (China) Ltd. and the Guangdong Branch of Huaneng Power
International Inc. signed one of the largest bespoke structured deals in the China carbon market. (June)
Read more here.
Tate & Lyle released its results for the year ended on 31 March 2015, reporting that it completed the
acquisition of Winway Biotechnology Nantong Co. Ltd., a polydextrose fibre business in China last
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August. (May) Read more here.
Thomas Cook Group announced that it had entered into an agreement with Fosun International Ltd. to
establish a joint venture to develop domestic, inbound, and outbound tourism activities for the Chinese
market under Thomas Cook brands. (June) Read more here.
UBM announced that the 13th edition of the China International Gold, Jewellery, and Gem Fair in
Shenzhen, organised by UBM Asia, concluded successfully on 22 April 2015. (June) Read more here.
The University of Nottingham and Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine announced that
they are launching the first U.K.-China joint pharmacy course, starting in September. (May) The
University of Nottingham announced that British electronics company Sondrel is sponsoring a teaching
fellow and providing scholarships to nine students on a unique engineering programme at the University
of Nottingham Ningbo China. (June) Read more here.

(Photo compilation on following page, clockwise from top left: Atkins jointly wins contract to provide urban
design for new high-speed rail development in Shangrao, Shell and Huaneng team up in China’s carbon
market, Foster + Partners’ masterplan for Wuhan site receives planning permission, Michelmores
announces launch of YangTze Law in U.K., Jaguar Land Rover celebrates one year anniversary of Jaguar
Land Rover China Children and Youth Dream Fund, UBM announces that 13th edition of China
International Gold, Jewellery, and Gem Fair in Shenzhen concluded successfully on 22 April, Benoy
announces that it has four projects shortlisted in World Architecture Festival and INSIDE Festival Awards,
and De Montfort University accompanies 10 heads and deputies from Leicestershire schools to China)
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Architecture and design
CBI member Arup announced that the Arup-engineered Hong Kong Velodrome and Pazhou 1301 and 1401
developments in Guangzhou had won the
Grand Awards at the Structural Excellence
Award 2015. Organised by the Hong Kong
Institution of Engineers Joint Structural
Division, the award scheme recognises
excellence in structural engineering and
achievement by structural engineers in
Hong Kong. The Hong Kong Velodrome
won the Grand Award in the Hong Kong
projects category. This world-class sports
facility houses a 250-metre long and 7metre wide indoor cycling track built to
international UCI standard, with a multipurpose arena and seating for up to 3,000
spectators. The Pazhou developments won
the Grand Award in Mainland/Overseas projects category. PZB1301, named The Place, houses retail space
at the podium and an office tower above whereas PZB1401, named Nan Fung International Conference and
Exhibition Centre, provides exhibition halls, hotel facilities at the podium levels, and a hotel tower above.
The two buildings share a common architectural language of staggered blocks stacked on top of each other,
requiring a very challenging and unique structural solution. Read more here.
CBI member Atkins announced that it had jointly won a contract with the Planning and Design Institute of
Nanjing University, Beijing Branch, to
provide urban design for the new highspeed rail development in Shangrao,
Jiangxi Province. Appointed by the
Shangrao Urban and Rural Planning
Bureau, Atkins will design an urban area
to help boost economic growth and
transform the district of Shangrao. The
new high-speed rail district is located in
the eastern downtown part of Shangrao,
six kilometres from the city centre. The
development has adopted the eco lowcarbon urban planning approach to
provide green and open spaces to highlight the city’s natural beauty. A pedestrian system that encourages
walking and cycling is proposed in the transport plan to promote the green travel lifestyle and sustainable
development of the city. A digitalised smart network will improve the efficiency of public services and
quality of life of city residents. Shangrao is home to two UNESCO World Heritage sites and 21 national
scenic areas. As the Shangrao high-speed railway hub will begin full operation in July 2015, the
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development will benefit from this link to the national railway network to help attract visitors to the city’s
natural heritage sites.
Atkins also won a contract to create a concept masterplan for an area fit to host a world-class flower
exhibition in Nanchang, the capital of
Jiangxi province. Appointed by Tang
Dynasty West Market Co. Ltd., the
project aims to embed the essence of
Jiangxi culture in its design, revitalise
the area, and increase its overall
competitiveness. The 1.9-square
kilometre development will be made
up of three core areas: the Bada
Shanren Meihu cultural zone, the
Flower Expo, and a commercial zone.
Specific buildings will include a five-star hotel set within a multi-themed garden environment and a floral
science and technology museum. The use of solar photovoltaic and wind power, as well as ecological water
conservation, will assist in achieving the environmental objectives. The plan supports Jiangxi’s development
as part of the national Silk Road economic belt and promotes the growth of the cultural tourism industry
across the province. Aiming to create a world-class cultural tourism destination that integrates commercial,
business, and residential space, the development will help improve the local economy by creating jobs and
stimulating consumption. The development is located in Nanchang’s Qingyunpu District, which has a
population of around five million people. As the Changsha-Hangzhou high-speed rail will be in operation
this year, the district will be a key transport hub connecting China’s northern and southern regions. The area
will also connect coastal cities to central China in response to the government’s strategic plan to accelerate
the development of central China. Work has already begun on the project and will be completed in time for
the flower exhibition in September 2016.
Atkins also won a consultancy service contract for the detailed design of 650 hectares of reclaimed land in
preparation for the construction of the thirdrunway system (3RS) at Hong Kong
International Airport. Upon completion of
the 3RS, the expansion plan will allow the
airport to handle an additional 30 million
passengers a year, according to the Airport
Master Planning of 2030. Atkins’ contract is
one of the first detailed design consultancies
to be awarded for the 3RS with numerous
other design packages expected to be
tendered progressively into 2016. Atkins’
scope of works includes the design of the
ground improvement works, reclamation,
seawalls, re-provisioning works, and the
extension and modification of existing large box culverts. The detailed design will be delivered within a
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tight schedule to facilitate the anticipated award of the main works contract in 2016. Atkins’ services will
continue into the construction phase with the provision of design support services.
Atkins also announced that it is partnering with the global climate change group Connect4Climate to help
spread international awareness and
promote effective planning and design
to mitigate risk, focused on its Future
Proofing Cities (FPC) initiative.
Connect4Climate, launched by the
World Bank and the Italian Ministry of
Environment, is an international
community that takes on climate
change by promoting solutions and
empowering people to act. Atkins will
join with Connect4Climate as a
Knowledge Partner to provide
integrated expertise in a wide range of
planning, building, and infrastructure
disciplines. Mark Hewlett, Atkins’
senior associate responsible for low
carbon and sustainability in the Asia-Pacific region, said, “I’m pleased to see this new partnership as part of
the ongoing evolution of our FPC initiative. Last year, we formally introduced FPC in China through the
release of the Eco-Low Carbon (ELC) Urban Planning Methodology, which provides clear, practical, stepby-step guidance for ELC urban planning based on international best practice tailored for Chinese urban
planners. The methodology was timely and well-received given China’s aspiration for a new type of
urbanisation, as set out in the National New Urbanisation Plan (2014-2020). Being the only large multidisciplinary consultancy to partner with Connect4Climate, I firmly believe that Atkins’ FPC approach will
play a key role in providing practical and industry developed advice for integrated sustainable urban
planning.”
In addition, Atkins and China Energy Conservation DADI Environmental Remediation Co. Ltd.
(CECDADI), a specialist on soil and
groundwater remediation in China, signed a
memorandum of understanding (MOU) to
explore environmental protection initiatives in
the country. The collaboration aims to make a
contribution to the Chinese government’s
strategic objectives to improve the country’s
environmental conditions through improved air,
water, and soil quality. Specifically, the Chinese
government issued a clean water plan this April
and will probably issue an action plan for soil
remediation next year setting out a major
programme of investment to address a legacy of
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polluted water bodies and contaminated sites needing remediation and calling for international cooperation
to provide the skills and resources to deliver solutions across the country. Atkins will work alongside
CECDADI to exchange expertise and to plan and undertake projects in contaminated soil and groundwater
remediation, water environment improvement, ecosystem restoration, urban planning consulting for
brownfield redevelopment, and engineering project management for private and local government clients in
China. Chris Birdsong, Atkins’ Chief Executive Officer for the Asia-Pacific region, said, “With our strong
capabilities in the environmental sector and experience from such high profile projects as preparation of the
London 2012 Olympic site where we were the lead engineering design consultancy, we are well placed to
work with CECDADI to support the government’s vision throughout the project cycle.”
CBI member Benoy shared an inside look into one of its Concept Designs for a major Foreign Embassy in
Asia. Commissioned to redesign the
interiors of existing premises, Benoy has
developed a reimagined interpretation of
a 21st century diplomatic office. Benoy’s
Concept Design follows the project from
the exterior drop-off and entrance into
the multi-level interiors. Developing a
more refined ‘sense of arrival’, the
design outlines illuminated walkways to
enhance the façade, which will lead
guests to a grand lobby. Warm tones,
sleek forms, and an emphasis on height
for the double volume space create a bold and striking entrance to greet the Embassy’s guests. From the
lobby, guests are led upstairs to an open planned, multi-functional space. Another double-height area,
Benoy’s design takes advantage of natural light and visual connectivity with LCD glass providing a glimpse
to the floors above. With flexibility in mind, the room has been reconceived to be adaptable for press
conferences, charity galas, exhibitions, banquets, lectures, and speaking events. Adjoining the main events
space, Benoy has proposed smaller and more intimate social areas. Read more here.
Benoy also celebrated the opening of its first MixC Mall in Qingdao. Benoy was appointed by China
Resources Land (CRL) as the interior designer for the
developer’s most significant retail scheme to date.
Occupying an area of 450,000 square metres, Qingdao’s
MixC Mall is the largest of its kind in China,
establishing an exciting landmark in the country’s
northeastern region. Integrated into the China Resources
Centre, the wider mixed-use development is a prominent
commercial addition for the city. The scheme is also a
vital component of the City Crossing development, the
major landmark building group in Qingdao. Covering
seven levels and three underground levels, the retail-led
podium has one of the most extensive programmes for
shopping centres in the country, bringing together retail,
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food and beverage, entertainment, education, and culture. The development features a roof garden and
sunken plazas, an Olympic-standard ice skating rink, a dedicated children’s area, and the first SEGA indoor
theme park in China. Benoy’s interior design drew inspiration from Qingdao’s waterfront landscape, with
the interior spaces shaped by undulating, wave-like forms. The curved floor pattern, feature ceilings, and
main atrium have all embodied elements of the ocean to give striking focal points throughout the design.
Located in Qingdao’s well-established commercial centre, the scheme provides the benefits of being a
Transit Oriented Development, with seamless connectivity to two metro lines. Attracted to the commercial
advantages of the scheme’s location and wider integration, over 85% of the development’s retail units were
rented by 2013, two years prior to the mall’s opening. MixC Malls are at the top of the CRL retail portfolio.
The prestigious schemes are already operating in major cities such as Shenzhen, Chengdu, Hangzhou, and
Chongqing, with Qingdao now the leading development of the series. Read more here.
Benoy was also proud to announce that for a second consecutive year the firm has four projects shortlisted in
the prestigious World Architecture Festival (WAF)
and INSIDE Festival Awards. As a global studio,
Benoy’s international reach and multi-disciplinary
capability have been reflected in the WAF and
INSIDE shortlist. The firm’s projects are
represented within the retail interior design,
masterplanning, and commercial mixed-use
architecture categories and across the South
American, Korean, and Chinese markets. Benoy’s
shortlisted projects in China include Suzhou
Centre and Mango West Bund Plaza in Shanghai.
Looking to the future, Benoy’s design for Suzhou
Centre includes the world’s largest free-form monocoque roof structure, which spans over 36,000 square
metres. The retail-led, mixed-use development is situated on the banks of the scenic Jinji Lake, with
Benoy’s design paying homage to the natural landscape. Mango West Bund Plaza in Shanghai is part of the
wider DreamCentre Masterplan also completed by Benoy. The riverfront complex will bring together
international Grade-A offices, a media hub, and cultural venues to become a premium destination for
commercial, creative, and leisure activity. Read more here.
CBI member Foster + Partners’ masterplan for a large, historically important site in the centre of Wuhan
was granted planning permission. Rooted in
analysis of Wuhan’s history and unique urban form,
Yuexiu International Financial City will establish a
new district, which is open and seamlessly
integrated with the surrounding streets and can
regenerate the city’s once vibrant heart. Located
close to Jingwu Road, once famous for its street
vendors, the masterplan reflects the diverse
activities that formerly came together on the site.
The design team studied the area’s history, the
scale and form of its buildings, streets, and public
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spaces, and mapped the different communities around Wuhan. The 147,000-square metre scheme includes a
series of office and residential towers, as well as a hotel and impressive new public spaces, animated by a
variety of shops, cafes, and restaurants at ground level. The aim is to create a walkable, highly permeable
new part of the city—the volume of traffic has been reduced and the majority of vehicles have been
relocated below ground to create a network of pedestrian streets, with road widths kept to a minimum. Luke
Fox, Senior Executive Partner, Studio Head, Foster + Partners, said, “Our aim has been to create a new
urban model for Wuhan—a unique and exciting new destination, with a sustainable mixture of commercial
and residential uses, but which feels familiar and of its place. Rather than create an enclosed ‘city within a
city’, we have stitched this new quarter into the surrounding streets. It will have a distinctive new identity,
but one that is inspired by local architecture, history, and culture.” Read more here.
CBI member Mott MacDonald was appointed by Hang Lung Properties to provide façade consultancy
services on Phase 3A of the Forum 66 mixed-use development in Shenyang. Forum 66 is the largest of Hang
Lung Properties’ mixed-use developments currently under development in mainland China. The 861,240
square metre complex will contain premier shopping facilities, hotels, serviced apartments, and offices, as
well as a tower which at 350 metres high will be the tallest building in Shenyang. A dedicated metro station
will also serve the scheme as part of Metro Line 2, which has been constructed under the scheme. Covering
a total gross floor area of approximately 115,000 square metres, Phase 3A comprises a 104,000-square metre,
67-storey serviced apartment tower that stretches 265 metres high as well as an 11,000-square metre, threestorey linked retail podium. These sit in a landscaped plaza above five levels of underground parking and
building support areas. Phase 3A of Forum 66 is expected to be completed by the end of 2019. Tim Xiong,
Mott MacDonald’s Project Director, said, “Forum 66 is located in close proximity to key city landmarks
such as the Liaoning Grand Theatre, Museum of Liaoning Province, Municipal Government Building, and
City Plaza. It will be a magnificent addition to Shenyang’s already vibrant landscape.” He added, “As
Shenyang is in the north of China we will need to develop a high performance thermal insulation façade
system so it can withstand the extremely cold winters the city faces.” Read more here.
Mott MacDonald also signed a collaboration agreement with engineering, procurement, construction, and
project management consultancy China Petroleum Engineering Co. Ltd. (CPE). The strategic partnership
enables increased cooperation between both companies and enhances the services and skills offered to new
and existing clients. The agreement brings together two companies with a successful track record of
delivering oil and gas projects. CPE and Mott MacDonald will pursue opportunities in energy, oil, and gas—
including buildings, pipelines, storage, liquefied natural gas, and loading jetties—as well as other
infrastructure projects. Together, they will deliver engineering consultancy and project management services.
The two companies have agreed on ethical and safety requirements, as well as the need to utilise global
resources. Read more here.
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Automotive
CBI member Aston Martin Lagonda attended the 16th Shanghai International Automobile Industry
Exhibition. For the first time in China the
innovative DBX Concept and exclusive
Lagonda Taraf were unveiled,
spearheading Aston Martin’s display at
the show. The display of handcrafted
luxury sports cars in Shanghai defined the
way ahead and its commitment to the
market in China, with each model on
display representing a distinctive and
differentiated story for Chinese customers.
The DBX Concept signals a key change in
vision as the brand embarks on a new chapter of change and growth. Attending his first auto show in China
as the new CEO of Aston Martin, Dr. Andy Palmer outlined the new vision and direction for the brand. The
“Second Century” plan is a comprehensive strategy for the growth and development of the renowned British
brand and will ensure Aston Martin’s sustainability and success. Significantly, Aston Martin will focus on
delivering a new wave of products that are being developed under the largest investment plan in its 102-year
history. By the end of the decade, every model in the current line-up will be replaced and up to three new
models will be added. Dr. Palmer said, “The Second Century plan not only delivers exciting and highly
desirable new luxury sports cars in the traditional sense, but also embraces new powertrain technology. I
have challenged not only convention but also my team to investigate an electric version of the Rapide, a
product which will undoubtedly be attractive for the China market. Our relationship with leading Chinese
companies such as Hanergy and now with LeTV shows the potential to connect British craftsmanship with
the very latest in Chinese technology.” The strategic plan also encompasses the brand’s intention to enter the
luxury sedan market in China.
While the DBX Concept highlights the future of luxury GT sports cars for the brand, the new 8-speed
models on display at the Aston Martin stand—the Vanquish and Rapide S—are now available to order in
China along with the exclusive Lagonda Taraf. Mr. Michael Peng, President of Aston Martin China, said,
“The China auto show debuts of the DBX Concept and Lagonda Taraf at Auto Shanghai 2015 are a clear
signal that China is an increasingly significant market for Aston Martin. In the second century, we will
continue to place a high importance on China and its growing number of discerning luxury sports car
enthusiasts. We have stable and long-term relationships with our China dealer partners who represent the
brand in 15 key cities on the mainland, and we will work with these partners to continue to deliver first-class
services to our valued Chinese customers.” Read more here.
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CBI member Jaguar Land Rover celebrated the one year anniversary of the Jaguar Land Rover China
Children and Youth Dream Fund.
With a donation of RMB 50 million
(US$8.1 million) over three years,
the Dream Fund supports local
initiatives for China’s young people,
particularly disadvantaged children
and youth. In its first year, the
Dream Fund has already improved
the lives of nearly 60,000 children.
At the anniversary event, Jaguar
Land Rover signed a new partnership agreement with the China Soong Ching Ling Foundation to construct
the Jaguar Land Rover China Children and Youth Road Safety Education Centre in the RMB 1.1 billion
China Children’s Scientific and Technical Training Base. Bob Grace, President of Jaguar Land Rover China,
said, “We are immensely proud of how the Dream Fund has already brought health and happiness into the
lives of children. However, our task now is to build on this so more young people have the opportunity to
flourish. Over the three years of the Dream Fund, we aim to have a positive impact on at least 200,000
young people in China.” Read more here.

Banking and financial services
CBI member HSBC announced that it is now undertaking a significant reshaping of its business portfolio. It
is redeploying resources to capture expected future growth opportunities and adapting to structural changes
in the operating environment. As part of this reshaping, HSBC intends to accelerate investments in Asia.
The bank plans to develop its business in both the Pearl River Delta in southern China’s Guangdong
province and in the ASEAN region. HSBC will expand asset management and insurance in Asia with the
aim of capturing expected opportunities from emerging wealth in the region. HSBC aims to deliver above
GDP revenue growth from its international network through investment in Foreign Exchange, Payments,
and Cash Management and Global Trade and Receivables Finance. HSBC will leverage opportunities from
its market leading position in RMB internationalisation. Read more here.
In addition, HSBC’s latest Trade Forecast projected that China’s trade will continue to be channelled
predominantly via Hong Kong, and China will remain Hong Kong’s largest trade partner at least until 2030.
Hong Kong is a well-established international financial centre and trade hub. Both export and import growth
is forecast to remain strong over the coming years, driven by trade with the mainland. As China rebalances
towards more consumption-led growth, its demand for imports will remain strong. Moreover, the shift
towards higher value-added manufacturing will support further gains in global market share. Albert Chan,
Head of Commercial Banking, Hong Kong, HSBC, said, “The geographic proximity with the mainland
enables Hong Kong to capture increasing opportunities through supporting policy initiatives, including ‘One
Belt, One Road’, the establishment of Free Trade Zones (FTZs), RMB internationalisation, and other
economic reforms. Therefore, Hong Kong should continue to strengthen its position as China’s gateway for
both imports and exports.” Based on the report, Hong Kong’s exports to China are forecast to grow at 9.4%
annually between 2015 and 2020 and at 7.4% annually between 2021 and 2030. The pace of import growth
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from China is even faster, reaching 11.3% between 2015 and 2020 and 9.9% between 2021 and 2030. Read
more here.
CBI member The London Stock Exchange Group announced that it had received regulatory approval from
Hong Kong’s Securities and Futures Commission to allow Hong Kong firms to become Members of London
Stock Exchange. Membership allows trading firms to connect directly to Europe’s most liquid and
international orderbook and to trade central counterparty cleared securities, including some of the world’s
largest and well-known companies. In addition, the same connection provides access to the London Stock
Exchange Derivatives Market, which provides trading in derivative contracts in U.K. securities and Global
Depositary Receipts. Alexander Justham, CEO, London Stock Exchange, said, “This is a significant
development in further deepening the ties between London, Hong Kong, and China. As Members of London
Stock Exchange, Hong Kong firms will be able to offer their customers access to the most liquid European
market. Like Hong Kong, London has always been a market open to the world, and we are excited about the
increasingly strong relationship being forged between these two exceptional global financial centres.” Since
01 January 2014, the London Stock Exchange Group has built considerably on its relationship with Greater
China: seven new Chinese companies have been admitted to the London Stock Exchange, 10 new RMB
bonds have been issued in London, and six new RQFII ETFs have listed on the market, including the first
ETF in Europe denominated in RMB. In the same period, the Group has also signed four memoranda of
understanding with leading Chinese market participants, including Agricultural Bank of China, Bank of
China, China Construction Bank, and Haitong Securities. Read more here.
The London Stock Exchange Group also signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with Haitong
Securities. Following the MOUs, the two parties will work closely together to:
o
o
o
o
o

Collaborate around RMB ETFs tracking Chinese securities
Develop RMB fixed income product innovation
Facilitate Chinese investors to access the London Stock Exchange Group Capital Markets
Help promote London IPO opportunities to Chinese corporates
Explore opportunities to co-operate on new index and derivatives products

Read more here.
CBI member MasterCard announced the appointment of two Co-Presidents for the Asia/Pacific region—
Ling Hai and Ari Sarker. The reorganisation is in recognition of the growing
importance of Asia/Pacific as a whole as it houses two of the region’s biggest
markets—China and India—and reflects a more focused approach for these diverse
markets. Ling Hai will oversee Northeast Asia and Australasia. He was most
recently Group Executive of Enterprise Development, International Markets for
MasterCard. Ling Hai joined MasterCard in 2010 as Division President of Greater
China and has over 22 years of industry experience, including in financial services
and consulting, across a number of markets. Ari Sarker will lead the Southeast Asia
and South Asia region. He has been with MasterCard for over four years and was
most recently MasterCard’s Division President for South Asia and Country
Corporate Officer, India. He also has over 22 years of experience spanning the
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finance, commercial, and M&A sectors in senior management roles across key markets in the Americas,
Europe, and the Asia-Pacific region. Both Ling Hai and Ari will be based in Singapore. Anne Cairns,
President, International Markets, MasterCard, said, “We see enormous potential for the Asia/Pacific region,
and with this new regional reorganisation we intend to further build on our already strong business
momentum across the overall geography. Both Ling Hai and Ari have a strong and successful track record in
MasterCard, and we look forward to them leading the next wave of growth for us. Read more here.

Chemicals
CBI member The Dow Chemical Company participated at Chinaplas 2015 at the China Import and Export
Fair Complex in Guangzhou. Dow’s Packaging and Specialty Plastics business showcased its leading
innovation and collaboration on packaging technologies and solutions that address China’s packaging needs
at all points of the farm-to-table value chain. Market trends like population growth, rising middle class
incomes, and on-the-go lifestyles in China continue to drive demand for high-performance plastic packaging
that extends food freshness, improves product safety, is both lighter and brighter, and provides user-friendly
functionality. Dow’s product portfolio of resins and adhesives is the broadest in the industry and can deliver
a “total package” that is more sustainable, safe, cost-efficient, and meets consumer preferences across China.
Mark Saurin, Asia-Pacific Commercial Vice President, Dow Packaging and Specialty Plastics, said, “By
taking a holistic approach across agriculture, harvesting, manufacturing, and packaging, Dow is creating
solutions for the entire value chain. Dow is working at the intersections of the sciences to create innovations
that will support the growth in food production and conservation needed to feed China’s population.” Read
more here.
CBI member INEOS ChlorVinyls completed the sale of its 35.7% interest in Suzhou Huasu Plastics to
Westlake Chemical Corporation. This brings to an end INEOS ChlorVinyls’ involvement in this PVC Joint
Venture. Read more here.

Education
CBI member De Montfort University (DMU) accompanied 10 heads and deputies from Leicestershire
schools to China to support Mandarin learning for hundreds of
children in the county. The group flew to Beijing on 22 May
for just over one week, staying on the University of Science
and Technology in Beijing (USTB) campus. DMU’s
Confucius Institute (CI) worked closely with USTB to provide
this opportunity as part of a successful and ongoing
international partnership for the university. Trips to local
schools in Beijing provided the chance for the visiting teachers
to form partnerships, furthering exchange and learning for
Leicestershire school children. DMU’s CI teachers have
already worked in 21 schools across Leicestershire, teaching
more than 2,300 children Chinese cultural and language
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activities, and are currently teaching Mandarin in 10 schools across the county. Children are taught the
basics of the language, including introductions, numbers, colours, and foods. Read more here.
CBI member The University of Nottingham and Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine
(TUTCM) announced that they are launching the first U.K.-China joint pharmacy course, starting in
September. The School of Pharmacy at Nottingham, ranked joint number one in the U.K. for research
quality and eighth in the 2015 QS World Rankings for Pharmacy and Pharmacology, will run the new BSc
in International Pharmacy, with TUTCM, a top 10 institution in its field. The five-year course has been
developed to create highly-qualified hospital pharmacists for China and to help put pharmacy on an equal
footing with other health professions. This is the first time a Chinese university has developed a course of
this kind with a U.K. university. There will be agreed curriculum criteria and standards between both
institutions and all pharmacy teaching and exams will be in English—a first for TUTCM. At the end of the
five-year programme, students will receive a Bachelor of Science from TUTCM. The new course, approved
by China’s Ministry of Education, will recruit up to 30 high-quality applicants who will come to Nottingham
in 2017 for their third and fourth years. Students will spend years one, two, and five at TUTCM, with their
final year in China taking place in a hospital environment. While in the U.K., students will complete their
BSc in International Pharmacy and will gain a western perspective on medicine and drugs, clinical and
commercial knowledge, and patient safety from Nottingham experts.
The University of Nottingham also announced that British electronics company Sondrel is sponsoring a
teaching fellow and providing scholarships to nine students on a unique engineering programme at the
University of Nottingham Ningbo China (UNNC). The scholarships will be means tested and awarded to
students based on a number of criteria, including academic achievement and income. Students will study on
the unique integrated circuit (IC) training programme offered by UNNC in partnership with Sondrel. Read
more here.

Energy
CBI member Shell announced that Shell Energy (China) Ltd. and the Guangdong Branch of Huaneng
Power International Inc. signed one of the
largest bespoke structured deals in the China
carbon market. The deal is an innovative
design, combining swaps of emission
allowances, Chinese Certified Emissions
Reductions (CCERs) and over-the-counter
(OTC) trades. Compliant with both national
regulations and those of Guangdong province,
the structured deal combines several types of
environmental trading products, which can
help promote the healthy development of the
Chinese carbon market. Huibert Vigeveno,
Executive Chairman of Shell Companies in China, said, “The Huaneng Group is one of China’s leading
energy companies, and we are excited to work with Huaneng in the China market. We believe that carbon
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trading can play an important role in helping reduce China’s CO2 emissions. Shell is proud to bring its
international trading experience to China and make a contribution to the development of the country’s
carbon market.” Read more here.

Film
CBI member The British Film Institute (BFI) announced the world premiere at the Shanghai International
Film Festival on 13 June
2015 of Around China
with a Movie Camera, a
new film compiled from
the BFI National
Archive’s unparalleled
holdings of early films of
China, presented at the festival in partnership with the British Council and forming part of the 2015 U.K.China Year of Cultural Exchange. Robin Baker, Head Curator, BFI National Archive, introduced the
collection which features films from 1900-1948 filmed across China. Among a wealth of rare and beautiful
images, audiences were treated to a few tantalizing frames of what could be the world’s oldest surviving
scenes shot in China, unseen for 115 years. The BFI’s restoration of Piccadilly (1926) starring Anna May
Wong was also screened at the festival. The cinematic journey of Around China with a Movie Camera
contains many films which may never have been seen in China, or at the very least not for over 70 years.
These travelogues, newsreels, and home movies were made by a diverse group of British and French
filmmakers, some professionals but mainly enthusiastic amateurs. Highlights include Shanghai’s bustling,
cosmopolitan Nanjing Road in 1900, the Great World Amusement Park in 1929, and a day at the Shanghai
races in 1937. Films of the streets around Qianmen, Beijing, in 1910, Hangzhou’s picturesque canals seen in
1925, and early 20th century views of big city glamour in Hong Kong, Chongqing, Guangzhou, and
Kunming compete with scenes captured in remote villages in Hunan and Yunnan provinces, offering a
dazzling and unprecedented view of China at a key period in its history. Amanda Nevill, BFI CEO, said,
“The priceless international heritage of cinema is preserved in archives around the world including the BFI
National Archive. We are delighted to be at the Shanghai International Film Festival presenting films which
so vividly capture China’s historic past. The inspiring sight of China as it was over a century ago is
unforgettable. We are grateful for the opportunity to continue to forge ever wider links with the film
community across China for our mutual benefit.” The BFI’s international strategy has identified China as a
priority territory for U.K. film, offering opportunities across co-production, export, and cultural exchange to
drive growth, creatively, culturally, and commercially. Read more here.
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Flight services
CBI member British Airways announced that Hollywood actress Tan Sri Michelle Yeoh, world-renowned
Malaysian fashion designer Datuk
Jimmy Choo OBE, and British
supermodel Georgia May Jagger
participated in the launch of British
Airways’ flights to Malaysia with a
Cinderella-inspired photoshoot in Kuala
Lumpur. British Airways’ inaugural
flight to Malaysia arrived at Kuala
Lumpur International Airport on 28 May.
The non-stop route is served by the longrange Boeing 777-200ER aircraft
offering customers a choice of four
cabins—First and Club World business
cabin featuring award-winning flat beds,
World Traveller Plus premium economy, and World Traveller economy cabin. To celebrate the inauguration,
British Airways is offering special fares to London, the U.K., and Europe from Kuala Lumpur starting from
just RMB3,088 for travel between 28 May and 30 November. The fares are valid for booking until 16 June
2015.
British Airways also announced that it is celebrating 10 years of flying to Shanghai by partnering with
Mayfair London to offer 10 exclusive prizes to travellers from Shanghai. As part of the offer, British
Airways customers that book a flight from Shanghai to London between now and 30 June 2015 will be
entered into a draw with a chance to win one of 10 exclusive experiences in and around Mayfair. This area
in the heart of London is the epitome of luxury shopping, with exclusive designer brands, exquisite
restaurants, and world-famous hotels. To coincide with the 10th anniversary milestone, British Airways also
announced that it is offering its Shanghai customers a 10% discount on World Traveller Plus premium
economy and World Traveller economy fares to the U.K. or Europe. The special fares are available for
booking from now until 30 June 2015, and are valid for travel between 01 August and 31 December 2015.
The Mayfair prizes are being provided by Bond Street By Appointment, a bespoke service that provides
tailored luxury experiences. With access to iconic flagship stores, international boutiques, and worldrenowned art houses, the service Bond Street By Appointment includes a unique and enriched itinerary.
Richard Tams, British Airways’ Executive Vice President, China, said, “We are proud to mark a decade of
serving our customers in Shanghai. To celebrate this, we have partnered with Bond Street By Appointment
to offer a selection of ‘money can’t buy’ experiences to our customers flying from Shanghai.” Read more
here.
CBI member Heathrow Airport Limited released its traffic and business commentary for May 2015,
reporting that, within emerging markets, passenger volumes were particularly strong to China, which was up
19.2%. Read more here.
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Food and beverage
CBI member SABMiller released its preliminary results for the year ended on 31 March 2015, reporting
that, in China, its associate CR Snow maintained national leadership, supported by a return to volume
growth in the final quarter of its financial year. SABMiller received the first dividend from CR Snow,
amounting to US$228 million. Read more here.
CBI member Tate & Lyle released its results for the year ended on 31 March 2015, reporting that it
completed the acquisition of Winway Biotechnology Nantong Co. Ltd., a polydextrose fibre business in
China last August. This acquisition provides a strong base from which to accelerate the growth of Tate &
Lyle’s dietary fibres business in the Asia-Pacific region. Tate & Lyle also launched two major products—the
new CLARIA line of functional clean-label starches and DOLCIA PRIMA Allulose, a low-calorie sugar.
Read more here.

Information technology
CBI member IBM launched IBM Studio – Shanghai, where IBM design and digital experts will work with
clients to help them engage with customers using big data, mobile, cloud, and social innovations. Based at
IBM’s Yangpu and Zhangjiang offices, the studio will be the hub of IBM Design in Shanghai, hosting local
teams from IBM Interactive Experience, the largest global digital agency, plus designers developing IBM
software products and platforms for digital discovery and marketing engagement. The studio joins more than
20 IBM Studios around the world, including Austin, London, Dublin, Melbourne, Mexico City, New York,
Toronto, Madrid, Sao Paulo, and more. Read more here.

Insurance
CBI member Prudential released its interim management statement for the first quarter of 2015, reporting
that its joint venture with CITIC in China continues to make excellent progress, with APE sales growth of
37% to £56 million, driven by broad-based momentum across all channels and a high-quality mix of both
savings and protection products. Agency APE sales increased 27% as a result of higher levels of active
manpower, while APE sales through the bancassurance channel were up 56%, helped in particular by a
strong performance from its partner CITIC Bank. Prudential’s track record of growth, with sales increasing
at an average quarterly rate of 39% since the beginning of 2013, has seen China become an increasingly
important contributor to Prudential’s overall growth in Asia, which on a 100 per cent basis now ranks as its
second-largest market in the region by APE sales. Read more here.

Legal
CBI member Clifford Chance announced that it had advised HTSC on its US$4.5 billion initial public
offering (IPO), the largest public offering in Hong Kong since AIA’s IPO five years ago. The offering
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contains a “greenshoe option” (a mechanism allowing the company to sell more shares to meet investor
demands), which, if exercised, would make it the biggest listing in the world thus far this year. HTSC is one
of the top five securities firms in China. Clifford Chance has a market leading position advising Chinese
securities firms on their Hong Kong IPOs. These listings include GF Securities’ US$4 billion IPO in April
2015, Central China’s US$193 million IPO in June 2014, China Galaxy’s US$1.07 billion IPO in May 2013,
and Haitong’s US$1.68 billion offering in April 2012. Read more here.
CBI member DLA Piper announced that it had advised Arab investor The Olayan Group and Asian hotelier
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group on the acquisition of the share capital of the company holding the Ritz Hotel
in Madrid for €130 million. The sellers were English operator Belmond (formerly Orient Express) and
Omega Capital. While Mandarin Oriental already manages a hotel in Barcelona, this is the first real estate
acquisition in Spain for both investors. It is the buyers’ intention to close down the hotel for refurbishment
and reopen it as a Mandarin Oriental-operated establishment. Read more here.
CBI member Eversheds announced that it had advised Yunnan Water Investment Co. Ltd., one of the
leading integrated service providers in the municipal wastewater treatment and water supply industries in
Yunnan Province, on its HK$1.508 billion initial public offering (IPO) on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
Yunnan Water Investment is one of the core investment and operation platforms for the Yunnan provincial
government. Read more here.
Eversheds also announced that its flexible lawyer service Eversheds Agile is set to be rolled out in Hong
Kong and Singapore during the summer with a view to becoming fully operational by September. Eversheds
Agile provides interim legal consultants to in-house legal teams on a flexible basis. Its pool of lawyers for
clients in Asia is expected to number initially between 20 and 30. Eversheds Consulting, which was
launched in September 2010, has made great strides in the consulting market to date, with clients including
GE, IATA, Lloyds Banking Group, and Volvo. The consulting arm expanded to Dubai in 2014, where it
services high-profile Middle East clients, including Abu Dhabi Airports Company and the Qatar Foundation.
Through engaging with its clients in Asia, Eversheds has recognised the demand in the region and is now the
only global law firm to have a fully integrated international consulting practice. Read more here.
CBI member Michelmores announced the launch of YangTze Law, the U.K.’s first wholly Chinese-owned
law firm. YangTze Law has been set up as
an Alternative Business Structure,
following approval from the Solicitors
Regulation Authority, to serve the needs
of a new generation of mainland Chinese
corporates looking to invest in the U.K.
and Europe. Malcolm Dickinson,
Managing Partner at Michelmores, has
been appointed as its CEO, and will
continue to work alongside the Chinese
management team. He will continue to
fulfil his role as Managing Partner at
Michelmores. The firm is the brainchild of
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Steve Ng, a British-educated, Hong Kong and Beijing-based lawyer, who will act as co-Executive Director
alongside Winston Gao, a senior partner at Jun Yan Law Firm in Shenzhen. Malcolm Dickinson, Steve Ng,
and Winston Gao have worked closely on the project for the last two years, and Malcolm has spent two
months of the last 12 in China. Michelmores has recently taken on several Chinese clients, spearheaded by
Dickinson. Read more here.
CBI member Norton Rose Fulbright acted for major Chinese steel company Ansteel Group Corporation on
a US$1.481 billion refinancing of Karara Mining Limited, utilising a cross-border team of Asia-Pacific
corporate and banking and finance lawyers. The firm’s lawyers in Melbourne, Perth, and Beijing advised
Ansteel on a secured refinancing of its majority owned Karara Mining Limited (KML), which was provided
by a syndicate of Chinese banks. KML was established in 2007 for the development of the major Karara
Iron Ore Project in Western Australia. Read more here.

Leisure travel
CBI member Thomas Cook Group announced that it had entered into an agreement with Fosun
International Ltd. to establish a joint venture to develop domestic, inbound, and outbound tourism activities
for the Chinese market under Thomas Cook brands. The joint venture will be 51% owned by Fosun and 49%
by Thomas Cook. Key highlights include:
o The joint venture will combine Thomas Cook’s brand heritage, know-how, and expertise in
international travel with Fosun’s in-depth local market knowledge and operational resources,
enabling Thomas Cook to benefit from direct exposure to China’s growing demand for leisure travel.
o Reto Wilhelm, currently managing director of Thomas Cook’s Eastern and Western European
businesses, will take up the position of General Manager. Over his 30-year career in the travel
industry, Reto has gained significant experience of the Chinese travel market, including in his
previous role as executive board member of the Kuoni Group, where he headed Kuoni’s Asia and
China division.
o Fosun and Thomas Cook will make a combined cash contribution to the joint venture of RMB 15
million (£1.56 million) to support the initial start-up phase, of which Thomas Cook will contribute
approximately half. Thomas Cook’s contribution will be funded from existing resources. Additional
funding will require unanimous approval of the board of the joint venture.
o The board of the joint venture will comprise four members, with Thomas Cook and Fosun appointing
two members each.
o Of the executive management team, Thomas Cook will nominate the General Manager and Finance
Manager, while Fosun will nominate the Deputy General Manager.
o The joint venture is expected to be operational in the autumn, subject to obtaining the relevant
regulatory approvals and licenses, and will be based in the China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone.
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Peter Fankhauser, Chief Executive Officer of Thomas Cook, said, “Today marks a significant milestone in
our strategic partnership with Fosun. We are excited at the prospects of entering the largest and fastestgrowing tourism market in the world with such an experienced partner.”
Qian Jiannong, President of Fosun’s Tourism and Commercial Group, said, “We are delighted to work with
Thomas Cook, the world’s best known name in travel, to develop a leading travel business serving the
growing number of Chinese travellers. Today, there is a lack of innovation and differentiation in the travel
product offerings for Chinese tourists in China and abroad, presenting an excellent opportunity for our new
joint venture to gain a competitive advantage.”
Read more here.

Logistics
CBI member DHL announced that FC Bayern Munich is collaborating with Tmall Global, an overseas
platform and an extension of Alibaba Group’s
B2C Tmall business in China, and DHL
eCommerce to launch an official FC Bayern
Munich online flagship store for consumers in
China. With the new online store, over 90
million Chinese fans will now be able to
purchase official fan merchandise from the
world’s leading football team and enjoy a
premium shopping experience. FC Bayern
Munich is the world’s biggest football club,
with over 255,000 members, and also one of
the most successful, having one five
Champions League Titles, three Club World
Cup trophies, as well as 25 national
championships. DHL, as strategic partner of
FC Bayern Munich, will leverage its
international logistics and e-commerce
expertise to help build the club’s global
merchandise business among its over 400
million followers worldwide. The six-year partnership between DHL and FC Bayern Munich sees DHL as
its exclusive logistics partner and full service provider for international e-commerce, starting in China in
2015 with a planned roll-out across the Asia-Pacific region. DHL eCommerce will manage many aspects of
FC Bayern Munich’s merchandising in China, working with Tmall Global on product listing, order
management, fulfilment of orders, local distribution and returns, local customer service, and market entry
support. Thomas Kipp, CEO of DHL eCommerce, said, “There couldn’t be a better opportunity to
demonstrate our expertise in e-commerce, such as fulfilment and end-to-end delivery, than launching the
online flagship store of the world’s biggest football club, FC Bayern Munich, on the world’s biggest
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marketplace in China. We also have the added bonus to work even more closely with Tmall Global, China’s
leading online retail platform. Just like FC Bayern Munich, DHL is constantly striving to improve on our
services and to perfect our game to build even more loyalty with our end consumers.” Read more here.

Media
CBI member UBM announced that the 13th edition of the China International Gold, Jewellery, and Gem
Fair in Shenzhen, organised by UBM Asia,
concluded successfully on 22 April 2015, with over
10,450 local and overseas buyers passing through
its doors. Celine Lau, Director of Jewellery Fairs,
UBM Asia, said, “We are very happy that the
Shenzhen Fair once again successfully played its
role as a key professional event for mainland
China’s fine jewellery trade and an effective
platform for developing new business relationships.”
She added, “The China Jewellery Market Summit
2015 once again enjoyed remarkable feedback. We
are pleased with the encouraging results. We will
definitely continue to strengthen the Shenzhen Fair as a platform that provides excellent opportunity for
jewellers to build brand recognition, launch new products, and tap into China’s vibrant jewellery market.”
Read more here.

Professional services
CBI member Deloitte announced that fast-growing high-tech companies can now apply for participation in
the 2015 Deloitte Technology Fast 50 China Programme (TF50 Programme), a platform for recognising
high growth and elite companies in mainland China, Hong Kong, and Macau. Applications are also open for
the Deloitte China Rising Star Programme, specifically designed for companies with viable business models
and technologies, but which are yet to fulfil the requirements of the TF50 Programme. The deadline for both
applications will be 02 September 2015. To be eligible for participation in the TF50 Programme, companies
must have a minimum of three years of business operation and be headquartered in mainland China, Hong
Kong, or Macau. Companies need to have achieved at least RMB 500,000 in operating revenue during fiscal
year 2012. The programme is open for hardware, software, communications, media, life sciences, and clean
technology companies. There is no specific requirement for the Deloitte China Rising Star Programme, but
companies are required to provide a written description about their background, management team, core
competitiveness, business models, products, technologies, industries, and market recognition. The awards
ceremony will be on 28 October 2015. Read more here.
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Real estate
CBI member Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL) announced that it had been named “2015 Best Property
Consultancy” (Five Stars Awards) in China at the Asia-Pacific Property Awards 2015 for the fifth
consecutive year. KK Fung, Managing Director of JLL Greater China, said, “This particular recognition
once again has proven that we have been developing successfully over the past 21 years in China. Our
honour should be attributed to the support from our clients and various sectors of the real estate industry. We
also want to give special thanks to our wonderful team that has led the firm to its current success. I believe
that all of us, as usual, will fulfill our commitment and make continuous efforts to improve our service
quality and maximise the interests of our clients.” Read more here.

Telecommunications
CBI member Huawei presented its ‘Carrier-grade 4K’ standard in video domain during the annual video
exhibition, TV Connect, held in London. The solution delivers an improved video service to users through
sharper colours, increased bandwidth, and excellent operations. Huawei also presented a number of other
video solutions and facilitated discussions with industry experts. Read more here.
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